
him die note hisyoung wife sat on a-std., at

his feet, with her fair bead nestled in hit,lap.
She' looked very pale that evening, and 'don he

had read the note helooked down appreiruaive•
ly at Lady C., who looked up with teara-In.her
soft eyes, and bade hiin go. Yea, gentle; con-
finding, unsuspecting creature, she bads;him

go to--deatb. " I will not be long away, my
darling," he said, as he kissed her fair:lore.
head; "It is but a few minutes walk tt tough
the trod." And thus they parted, never Sever
morel° meet on this earth. Ie was ml/and
that didthe deed. In the depth of SI voters
BID Wood, I waylaid him, and atabb,_ him
twice iri-tbel--sitie. It- was -I -who-sat:l;4. bit

forhelp—l who buried hilt', faci a own-
ward, in the western part of the wood. .•

'father was about to give utterance Au hie
horreo; but the dying man held up his jxig,er
indiektiye that he had more to say, auctriwent
011, ,

Lord D., however never possessed l-ov la-
dy. The shock was too great for, a d4licate
constitution like hers, and she sunk uuler it.
She never knew what had become of tt hus-

bandshe had loved so well ; and it not
three,monthe before she followed hi The
/tinge of a guilty conscience took D.
abrceed, where a few yearslitter his mir gave
sal ,"ind he was killed or committed -mieide
by falling from's precipice into the se. iand 1
have,lived it out in agony of soul. dark

be —ett.placed uPoi.--n%g-Tn SAFI/1M 1,..3.'"?.
death, and_in the day his form, has beep ::before
me. 3t is now standing there pointin :down-
ward, downward to the lowest depths 1-f hell.
06, iaie-ine, lave rue I master, master f -

My father tried to assure the wreEcf al man
there was yet hope, even for him; but be
shrieked and yelled in fearful agony. ..A. little
stir my father gave up his seat _by the dying-
bed to the Rev. W. Lee, who remained with the
confessed murderer until hiespirit passed away.
Whither? Let us not dive into the: mysteries
of eternity j but let us hope that', like the thief
who found forgivness - at the eleventh tuna, old
Ralph oleo found mercy.

164104 Tate GOT TFLT Nortox.-41 is well
known that the negroes atlthe South- very
generally the idea that a- division ot ands is
soon totake place; some of them 13)1 "for it at
Christmas, and some at Nbw Years.; paper
pririted at Grolveston, called- linker ,Bulktin,
'thus explains the origin of this idea:

"During the war, when designing p 41ticilans
wished to fire the Southern heart •ai w, they
told the,people.that if they did not sfjoeed in
secession .0414.1m:ids would betlivide4 amongst
their !Awes, and the whites of the S 0 .Eh would.
be viewed beneath the blacks,, an! become
hewers of wood and dawers of water Politi-
cians said so from the stump to aud'enoes in
which there were negroes ; their preakace there
can-easily be understood by all 4vh;; -4 are ac-
quainted with the Southern States ;,,,frsey- were
-there as carriage drivers, waiters mMt lathes'
maids. They heard-these things anik.repertted
them to others. The - newspapers Ontaining
the same assertions were carriedin! a the diff-
erent homesteads and their contents; read and
discussed before the negroes. Idii-ty of the
whites made these assertions and rt:iarded it
as rank treason to contradict ithite *Some of
.the negroea were foolish eneug4 io believe
them. After reflecting sensible thet- will not
be surprised that some of the negfb;- entertain
these false ideas."

SINGULAR Cass.—About fifty ft ve years
-ego, a 7uung, gentleman and lady formed au
association as young people often do-And it was
supposed by the friends that it: termin:-
ate in matrimony. But for some :,eason beet
known, to the parties,, the; r aesociaq. ti was dis-
solved, and they separated. The :-Jtoung man
subaequently married and lost wives, the
'sit one within The last eight orinb months.
The young 144 -married, and with, her
husband over fifty-three years', flid raised a
numerous family. During the :aet, year her
husband died. - The lady, remaiald a• widow

—about eleven months, when her firmer suitor
made an.advance to her—he loiiing about 76

—years old, and the lady 71—and they were
married. The parties are living n the vicin-
ity of ...I.,ypn P. 0., Susquebannettcoqnty, Pa.,

(sad the gentleman gave his coneeot to the pub-
lication ofthia.notice.—MontrosePop.

Sara xar 80,73.—1 i is now practicollY dem-
onstrated that an ordinary sefe,no matter how
imposing in appearance, presents, little or no
obstruction. to even .81pcond class burglars.
About-three weeks ago, the storeif Howell and
Morey, in Nichols, was. entered, and the safe
railed out some distance back, erl blacksmith's
ahqp in the neighborhood entered t he necessary
%Dols secured with which the sal,%Was smashed,
egurbetween :4,1 and $l,OOO-tat The burg
lire have. mot, =en arrested.", Bradford Bit

?o,r'•

On Saturday mornir as -"twi, .boys, by the
name of Dailey, were going to ',heir work in
tlas•Steam Saw-Mill at the It. B. Bridge the
Way-Freight passed them pusho I by a switch
engine. One of the boys name.; James, aged
about sixteen, undertook to jii.)p upon the
caboose, and fell before the swl"Wengine, the
wheels of which passed over, b 4 of his lege,
stating off one,and mangling thi other. The
!x:lr boy survived but a few itoars.—Corning
lottraai. ,

On Tuesday morning a btsakeman,•by the
atb."atd, atnaAr_ while ';runnir aheadgitte at Morris ICon to c ange the
Switch, fell, and vies run over, He was imme-
tdia'tely.taken on the train to Blosebarg, but
Vied in the 'arms of the Fireman as they reached
that village. He was a wortby—young
am) had justbegun to goon the road. He has
a brother who is clerk in T. B. Anderson's
Ikons at Mossburg,—Corning Journal.

„A. &MEMO; OPINIoN ON TE E: 4XECIITION Or
'WIEL—The Warrenton Sentiftfi, published at
• Warreuton,'Ns., says,.in its issue of Saturday,
-11th instant: "Captain Wirt was executed
yesterday, in the yard ?of the Old Capitol.—
Even under the tyranny of the Roman Ern-
wore ere Bud no equal of, these-vile peilarere,

-these stiffen of truth, theae -murderers of
lads, the military oommiesionera who (ion-
damned Captain Wires. The day will domeWhenevery American will itit.g his head in
shams when this disgraceful trial is mention-
ed!,

Railroad Murders
IifaaRINGITON, Thursday, Nov. 30, 1865.

Abbut 11 o'clock last night as the through
Stain for Richmond which .left here at 8 30 p.

. .was passing over the road near Warrenton-:-/Twwv!tion,one of the cars was thrown from The
traok,and dragged some distance ; a brakemanand two soldiers were instantly killed, a ladyand 2$ soldiers were badly injured, several

7:basing their limbs broken. iEaSToN, Pa., Friday, Dee. 1, 1895.
Tbs Wasters express train, which left liar-

. sisitertot 3 o'clock this morning,ran into aacid train at White frouse,'N.l., on the NewJersey Central Railroad at theta 8 o'clock thismorning, kitting some germs persons andwounding 16Ohm . • '

I PIOGA COUNTY AGITATOR.
WELLSVOROUGU, PENN'a.

_

WED.N.ESE!A , _1865,1

With ii tier toward none, with CHARITY for act, with firm-
ness in the =oat, let lIE strive to finish the work we aro

in, to bind up the nation's wounds, to care fur him who
shall-have borne the battle, and for his widow and or-
phans, and to doall which may achieve end cherish a just
and lasting peace among onraelves and with 531 nations.—
AIMMUS LlZtocas--ItAsca 4.113E5.

FOE YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN

BITTER die in the cradle than live to no.pur
pose, or-use iu the world.

The young man or woman Who sees nomore

in life than personal elevation or aggrandize-
ment, is the pitiable victim of a thin delusion.

Theyoungman or woman who neglects to.

obey every generoms- iiipulse from youth up, is
like the grub winding, and swathing itself in
a silken shroud, away from the blessed light,
and air. For generous impulses are the fre-
quent sunbeams glinting from heaven to earth;
and playing around the hearts of men and woi_
men:, .

All should bear this in mind : thatno young
man, though he be rich in millions, is so liar
th.t he can afford to dwarf body, soul or mind,
by neglecting even The mast -OT tne auras pm-
cadent to the development -of a true_ manhood.

There is no poverty like that of
The true man, though coarsely fed and clad,
is a prince among nature's nobility, while a
mean spirited prince is a contemptible beggar
'and pretinder among .ctinventional nubleit..

Every young man shoOld eirive first, and to

the last, to attain to the full.moral_stgture .of,a
meay. For this includes everything that can
go to establish enduringrepute.

Fame is oftener miscalled than won. Great-
ness is constantly misapprehended: 41: great
intellect does not make a man . great. But the
quality 'of greatness inheres-in a tree union of
superior intellect and moral excellence.

Thus ASRAEIAII Liscotit, more than• any of
modern American publiciete;deserves, and will
receive the award of -greatness in American
history. He -was, among men, .preeminently
nonscientious and good.

He had not the mighty intellect.of Webster,
northe,subtl,rty -of either Calhoun or,Sewardi,
but he has a higher place in history than ei-
ther, fer he had but one ambition in life—to he
the benefactor of his kind.

To accomplish ,this he lived very mesa the
people; joyed in their joy, grieved 'when they
grieved, in all things sympathized with them ;

and finally died for them „ •

Martyrs are not too plenty, even nowadays.
And we can pay Lincoln no higher compli;
went than to say that his life was pure and un-
selfish, and hie death as noble as that of the
noblest of those who fell ,in the hour of battle.

The record of this great man, from hie boy
hood to his'death, fa a record of persistent en
deavor to attain to the true_ stature of a ar.st

His example ought to be a life-lesson to ev-
ery young man. When we say that don't under-
stand us as --..

to be President. Lincoln as littleexpected to
be President as Autocrat of the Russia'. But
the Presidency was an incident of his life-labor,

not the object.
The man who makes public position, empty

honor, wealth, he object of life, will die of
moraland.agiritnatpenury and want.

To ant from righemotiies, unbiased by sel-
fish ambitions, is to put money at compound
interest. The man who makes it a rule to do
right, and abide the consequences, makes a
great pace toward true manhood.

Such a, man cannot hope to bpve the good
opinion of the selfish, the unprincipled, -and
lie breakers of the laws.-- But be will, in his
'Soul have outlived the fear of man. '

Set out in life with your face toward the-nn•
dying light. Put all doubtful enterprise be-
hind you. Resolve to be true to your "higheet
impulses. Tike the responsibility.

Yon have to answer for yourselves, `to eon-
Faience; to your Maker. No man can appear
fur you. Therefore the question is not, ."Did

my father, or grandfather, walk thus, or so,
"or so believe and practice ?"- but rather—" Is
this Right, or Wrong? Is that true, or false?"

He ie exceedingly poor who pins his faith
'upon another man's sleeve. Thai-faith is best
which is most intelligently cherished. That
course is best which is most intelligently'deter.
ruined upon.

Time is the property of no man. •No • man
has any surplus "timeto waste. So, if a young
man haunts. bar•rooms and saloons, be* is a
thief of Time, a waster of that to which 'none
can lay special claim.

Morally, to waste time is a great's!, crime
against society than the theft of' monSyt, Ma

lost ands fil lost
forever.

If a man is worth justwhat he benefits com-
nuttily, what is the Thine of the yoting man
who spends his days and evenings at the tav
erne, the saloons, or the groceries?

These habits go to make up a man'sieputa-
Non ; for the• goings ont. and comings.in of all
are known- to somebody, and so become nob).
NOUS

-Wild young -men comfort themselves- with
the fact that some distinguished men were fast
young men. ,But_they forget that such is not
the role.- In the exceptional cases men have
achieved distinction spite of youthful follies.

The logic of Buell 'yowl& men is bad. Were
dissipation the prerequisite Of usefulness, their
conclusion would-be correct. But the premiss
is utterly false.

Success is not the creature of foitnitbus cir-
cumstances,. Least of all can a young man
expect to succeed in life by disregarding all the
conditionsprecedent to success.

To shine is no evidence of merit, of solid at-
tainments. Vegetatioti, in a certain; stage of
decomposition, becomes luminous.
in some men only marks the decay of moral
forde.

These are but fragments of thonht. If a
single one of our readers gets profit out'of the
mass, then our labor is well bestowed.

The Mexicans are reported• gaining ground
against the French. It is of little ootasequence
whiob whips. Dorg vs. Dorg.

;:Tbe question is not—"what is must agree-
able to Jefferson Davis and other of the rebel
chiefs ?" but, "what is safest, beat, most jast
to the people?'

Ne.raan will put the einglalife of, a traitor
rigardst-iffe—irr,

,sympathizer +with the culprit, will do so absuid
a thing.

Had Jcff..Davis led a- revolt against oppres-
sion, the tliee would he different. But Jeff.
Davis' revolted against a government; the Exe-
cutive, Judicial, and legislative functions of
which,were -exercised by his own party. If
-the South was wronged, it_ wronged itself ; fur
it.had- governed the country for fifty years.

So, the'orime of Jeff. Davis and his fellows
was utterly _wanton, without -excuse,

If treason be the, highest crime let it receive
'highest punishment. Penal laws-do not con
template -primarily the good of the criminal,
but the security of the community ; proceeding
upon therule of the good of the greatest num-
ber. . . 35

The American people are not bloodthirsty ;

but they demand a hewing to the' line ,in this
matter. Jeff. Davis is nothing save: as the
-representative of .e. vioiosi Oise of politicians
and civil—criminals.,

Sr ~.ciuuioouiJu.ututFt not uocape.—
If we imprison a man for stealing a dollar, why
pardon a man for, causing the death of a million
of Innocent men ? - Why?

Of coarse we are making historY.— Of coarse
we desire to impress the world with a high
respect for' the nation. But the community
which refuses to enforce its salutary laws ei
Nike weakness rather than strength.

The law mutt be made a terror to evil-doers.
None but morbid men and• evil-doe's will oath-
plain. •

. We beg onr triendnf theLewisburg Chroni-
cle to ehange .hie base on the retrenchment
question. Our legislators are not toe well
paid if they are to be paid -at ail. For one,
we decidedly-object to reducing the wages of
public men to that low point where none but
men of wealth can afford to serve. Besides
this, the lees -the hire-the more bargain rand
sale. A man well-fed will not steal breads—
On the saihe principle a clerk well paid will
not r!)13-the ,ineney-dfliwer. •

We 616`vi not the man who wrote the article
copied by onr cotemporary ;. but whoever he
is, heSiis nat .much of a philosopher. He fails
in comprehension of his subject; worse than
that,' be proceeds upcn.statements which are
not grounded in fact, as far as they relate to
this region. But as he proposes to engage in
the work of retrenchment, we propose that. be
shall commence at the right end:.

For instance : why not objeoi, to the publica-
tion of the State laws and other documents, in
German? The English language is the standard
longue in the United States, why foster a very
dangeroukelannistiness by .publishing two setts
of documents every year?

Or would that interfere with the schemes of
whn make a little capital every

session by moving to print some thousands of
dollars worth of useiess trash in German t
From-the beginning the custom hais.been false
and dangerous, not to totY expensive, and en
tirely useless. For if there is a citizen of
Pennsylvania who cannot, or will not, learn to
read the laws in Englizb,,he-is not a good ,citi•
zen, and'no amount. of,Datoh will imlte
better.

Suppose you advooate this notion a little,
friends. •

Hon. F. B. Peruszmax, -. fora long time re:
tired from the Editorial chair, bas taken charge
of the Pittsbure Casette. Mr. Penniman.
wields one of tbe.ableet pens in Pennsylvania,
and we are very' gladto .welcome him back to
his normal vocation. The Gasdle is one of,
the first papers inthe State, and with this add-
ed talent cannot fail to 'add to it. already high
reputation.

.

Stuttuto AND Soaanwpra.—We wish to' call
especial and-particular attention to an admire.
ble book fori the young, just issued from, the
press of 3. O. Oarrigues 00., publishers of
the Sunday School nlnet. The work is very
highly commended- by different. journals, all
over the country, as will be seen by reference
to their advertisemmne.in another column. We
think it will prove a_ very acceptable present
for the coming holidnYs. •

Ithrtrtzeore.—The official majority; of Mar-
shall (Rep.) for Governor in 3,490. The Senate
stands, Republicans, 14 , Democrats, 7 ; -the
House,Republicans, 29; Democrats, 31—giving
on joint ballot a Republican majority of23.
-' Tss new one cent pieces are legal tender for
any debtto the amount of ten cents, the two-
cent-pieces to the amount of twenty cents, and
the three-cent pieces to the amount of sixtycents, too that a debt of. ninety-cents may be le•gal& liquidated in copper coins.

THE WAIL BETWEEN CHILI eltn• &Aut.—TileGovernment of Chili displays considAratlygreeter vigor in resisting the aggressions ofSpain than was last year exhibited by Peru.
They are pushing with the utmost energy the
construction of telegraph lines and roads into
the interior, And in order to facilitate blockaderunning, they have declared thirty-six sea-coast"towns ports of theRepublic. As the Spaniards
have only seven vessels, it is, of course, impos-sible for them to make the blockade efficient,and -blockade running will soon be in a highstate of prosperity. But the Chilians will not
merely act on the defensive. They have
already issued letters• of marque, and severalperAons have already left the country to availthemselves of the lettere. The Governmenthas already sent a special envoy to the Gov-
eintnent of Washington.. Everywhere in Central and South America the warmest sympathyis manifested for the cause of Chili.

OUTRAGEOUS "Aseeuvr.—On Monday- night,November 20, Mr. WITTIER, roachinest of theP. lc E. Railroad, and whose residence iiin thisborough, was knocked down and stabbed by
some unknown person or persons, in thestreetsof Sunbury. He bad a narrow escape with his
life. Two colored men were arrested and held
to bail charged with-being the perpetrators,
under

with
supposition that Mr. W. was another

man with whom they' had previously had a
difficulty in an oyster saloon. his to be hopedthat the guilty parties will receive such a less-
on that will teach them that men arenot to be
attacked with impunity for real or imaginarypersonal insults.-ftFriuknupvi Bastin.

"TTIOL.IN STRINGS, st
V W EBB'S DRUG STORE

MES." CHEW:LW/WS TIME -T ON IC AND
DRESSER, at - W El3B'S DRUG STORE.

- _

JUL lUS SHElt.WiclieDi

QM
TT KNEY AT LAW, Court Sliceit,—lipposite

FA -15rail' s6-TVVi
ea. 6. 1866-44

rfAHTlON.—Whereas, my wife, ANN, has left my
1,../ bed and board without just cause or provocation.
I therefore, hereby forbid all persons harboring or
trusting-her on my.acconnt, as I will pay no debts of

"her contracting after this date.
Rutland, Dec. 6, 3865-30. JOHN NicAVOY.

A DMINISTRATOR'S NOTlCE.—Letters of ad-
j.& ministration having been granted to the under-
signed on the estate of AmosRathbone. late of Rich-
mond, dee'd.,notice is hereby given to those indebted
to make immediate payment, and those having claims
to present them properly authenticated for settlement
to D. S. PETERS, Adm'r.

Dec. 6, 18654‘91

ADMINISTRIVRIX'S NOTlCE.—Letters ofad.
ministration 'having been granted to the under-

signed on the estate of Willis J. Mlckle, into of
Charleston, deed. notice is hereby given to those In.
dotted to make Immediate payment, and those having
cl.dme to present them properly authenticated for
settlement to FANNY MICKLE, Adreex. -

>c. 8, 1565-Bt*,

P. °TICE 'TO BBIDOE BUILDERS.—The band-
ink of a County Bridge somas the Cowancsque

tier on tbe site of the late Bridge at Nelson town-
elip, will be let to the lowest regpousible bidder by
tht Commissioners of Tiogn County, on the premises
of said Bridge. December 21st, 1866, at I o'clock P.
M. Sealed proposals will be received up to that time;
sod also plan of Bridge will be ezbibiled on the
premises., C. F. MILLER, l .

M. ROCKWELL, Commissioners.
E. S. SEELEY,

Dec. 6,1865-3w.

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION having
been granted the subscriber ou the estate of Ca-

leb D. Garrison, late of Rutlend, dee'd, all perilous
indebted are requested to wale immediate payment,
and those havioi claims will present them for settle-
ment to E. B. GARRISON,

Rutland, Dee. 6,16-6w. Adm'r.

EXECUTOR'S NOTlCE.—Lettors testamentary
having been granted to the undersigned on the

estate of Robert. Tubbs, late of Oceola, deo'd, notios
Ishereby given to those indebted to make immediate
pay*ent, end those having claims to present themproperly anthentistated for settlement to

ItOTT TUBBS.I Bev, -Dee. 6, 1866-6VO JOHN TUBBS, j

ORPHAN'S COURT SALE.—xn pursuits* of
an orderof the Orpban's Court of•Tioga county,

bearing date Dec. let, 1885, the following described
real estate, late the property of -.fames B. Cady, de-
deceased, will be offered at public sale, do the premi-
ses, on the 29th day of Dec. inst., at 1 o'clock P. M.,
to wit :

A lot of land situated in the township of Nelson,
Tioga county, bounded as follows : on the north by
lands of S. Bogart and -Silas Plinth, on the east by
lands of Philip Ifaniille, on. the soath by the Cow-
anesque -giver, and on the west by lands of Lucretia
Maerand-the-- Cowanesque river—containing about
eighty acres. - ••• - -

ALSO—another lot of land situated in Nelson
township, aforesaid, bounded on the north by:lands of
Tames Pant and J: Hammond,-notheeast by lands
of Morgan Seely, on the south by the Cowanesque
river, and on the west by lands or S. Crandall and
Brothers and Frederick Thorp—containing about
thirty-one acres, with about ten acres improved.'Terms of Sale—One-half cash at the time of sale,
balance oneyear thereafter.

L. H. BREWSTER, Adm'r,
of the estate of James B. Cady, deed.

Dec. 6,1865-4t.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.-
LANG dr, WHITE,

Of MANSFIELD, Pa., hare jolt received and offer
to the inhabitants of Tioga county, at the lowest cash
prices, a large and well -assorted stock of the follow-
ing first class goods :

DRUGS, MEDICINES, & DYE STUFFS,
ramts, VU, rutty Ana views,

ly Dyes. Patent Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet
Sospii, }lair 011 s and Pomades, School

and Miscellaneous Books, Writing
Paper, Envelopes, Blank Books,

and Blank Deeds of all kinds, Dia-
ries for 1888,Photograph and Autograph

Albums, Gold Pens and Pocket Cutlery, All
kinds ofToys, Tobacco, Snuff k Cigars of but brands

Pianos, melodeons, & Cabinet Organs,
VIOLINS, GUITARS, 'ACCORDEONS,

and all kinds of Musical Instruments and musical
merchandise.

All the most popular Sheet Music always on bawl.

BAND'INSTOMENTS.
By special arrengements with -4be—largest menu

factoring house in New York, we can furnish al
styles of

INSTRUMENTS,
required in

BRASS AND SILVER BANDS.

Parties wisbing Instruments will save tee pergent.
by sommentesting with' us beet* purchasing else.
where. AU Instrument dellteeed

Pm OP CHARGE,

AN D

WARRANTED V ETERY RESPECT.
Pianos and Melodeons to rent on reasonable terms.
Agents for the celebrated Florence Searing Mao.

obines. . LANG A WHITE.
Mansfield, Dec. 8,1885-Bm.

LIST OF LETTERS remaining in the Poet
Woe at Tioga, Dec. I, 1855: • .

Allen, Ruben Potter, M. C.
Hart, Almon Smith, Omen
Hart, Alfred - Smith, Mr. George
Howe, Melissa Smith, Horace C.
Johnson, Miss Mary 3. Smith, A. T.
Mega W. C. Simmons, Mrs. Jere.laa
Manigan, Henry Thompson, Miss Annie J.
Moore, William B. 2 Thompson,R. W.
Newell, J. P. ' Warner, .A. '—

Mosier, Mrs. Brands Youmans, Mr. Alanson
Pride, Mr. R.

OP' To obtain any of these letters, the applicant
roust call for "advertised letters," give the date of
this list, and pay two cents for advertising. 7.1n0tcalled for within one month they will be sent to the
Dead Letter Office. SARAH M. ETZ, P. M.

$lO

LIST OF LETTERS remaining in the Post Office
at Virellsboro, Dec. 2, 1885.

Allen, M. A.
-

Knapp, Sarah D.
American Express-Co. Knapp, Nelson
Auerbach, A. M. 2 Logue, Thos.
Brook, Helena - Landreth, Proff.
Butler, Wellman Manley, L. N.
Brewster, Geo. A. Manley, Mrs.' A. W. . -
Briggs, Alice McConleaff, Miu Honors
Blair, W. • Oaksberry, W.
Bailey, S: B. Rich, Semi. C.
Camp, Benj. Ryon, M-:
Cranes; Prudent(fore'zt)• Riohardson, 3:D.
Clark, P. M. • Sharman Wallace .
.Chase, Capt. Wm. Shaffer, Y. B. 2
Dockstader, Minetia; ' •SwoPe, Eintar. •
Fitzpatrick, D. = Snyder, Mary Ann
Finch, Geo. Sprigs, Spencer -
Han, Zocheriah-(foreign) Smith, N.
Hutcherson, Alexander Smith, P. T.
}lo.fer, J. , Vaughan, Herman A.
Hitchcock, Jno. Van Home, H.E.
Hardy, Ellen . Wells, J. H. I Co.
Hoyt, Mary A. Ward, Jno.
Kiump, Oeo.

.

;UT To, obtain any of these letters, the applicant
must call for " advertised letters," give the date of
this list, and pay two cents for advertising. IfDot
called for within one month they will be sent to the
Dead Letter Office. HUGH YOUNG, P. M.

A PRIZE AND HOW TO DRAW IT.--A choice
It collection of useful Recipes is found in a little
circular called "The Family Casket." A supply of
these little papers has just been received at Roy'a
Drug Store; they are distributed free of charge to
iho lucky customer who thinks, to call for them.

PUTTY .t WINDOW (mdse at
ROY'S DRUG STORE.

A lITH nit (IF 'IIEENICE,THE FARMER'S DAITOHTEE4'
"ANDY BALE,"

BEPAITIVIILLT ILLUSTRATED
Price, 51,25

The story of a boy's life, relating his temptations
and his failures, together with nia suceesti, 'when at
length he ends the true source of moralstrength. We
commend it as a model hook.—Couramt, Hartford,

•

WELLSBORO UGH ACADEMY.-
lirEiLSTOft(), TIOGA 00., PA

The Winter Trot of the 43d yeirTh—ekins nut-eddy;
Deo. 14, 1863. -

-

....PACULTY.
Rev. D.D.-VAN-7ALLEN, A. 8., Principal, and

Professor of German anct Natuml Science.
Miss 8. A. VAIN At1.3217-Preceptrees. and Teacher

in the Junior-Department..
Miss -Pallid*. J. HoLtA3D. Vice PreeePtrese, and

Teacher of Latin, French, and Belles Lettres.
Miss Felon. S. romr,A. 8.. Teacher of 'Mathe-

matics. -
-

-
-

Mrs. 3r401,we Snisnwoon, and Miss F. L WOOD,
Teachers of instrumental and Vocal Music.

Mrs. Mattr—litaxnaz, Teacher ,of_ Painting and
Drawing. _

The.Trusteet of the Academy are much gratified in
being able to announce the unexpected prosperity of
the Lustitution, under the vigorous administration of
its present efficient Board of Instruction. Its rank and
patronage are now very far in advance of what the
School has enjoyed for many years.

With entire confidence It can now be recommended'
as an excellent place for obtaining sound mental die
cipline, and a thorough preparation for College, or
the duties of real life.

The methods of instruction are those used by all
good edudators and such as have stood the severest
tests of experience in the best Academies and.[Colle.-
gee of the land.

The great aim of the Faculty is to make thinking,
self-hiapfal, as/Preifttat schoiars. They do not by
over mach " showing" and " helping" render their
pupils Mental Cripples for life; nor by the "pouring
in proem" give them an incurable intellectual dys-
pepsia. .

Miss Fannie &Bash, A 8., the new member of
the Faculty, is a-graduate of Williamsport Dickinson
Seminary, and comes to as very highly recommended
by Prest. Mitchell and Prof. Ferree of that celebra-
ted Institution. Other instructors also add their tes-
timonials to her worth, ability, and success as a Tea-
cher. She is peeuliarly fitted to impart superior in-
struction in all-branches of Mathematics.

Miss WOod, de new Teachet of Mastic is from
Massachusetts, is highly recommended as a Teacher
of Vocal as well as Instrumental Music, and will I
prove, no doubt, a valuable acquisition to the School. '

The Discipline is mild, when mildness will secure
cheerful obedience and earnest study, but firm and
unyielding iihi7n—fliiiiteSs seems to be necersaryr
Every scholar is expeeted to do his duty. The Tea-
chers, not the students, govern the school. ,(

A MeritRoll, showing the standing of every stu-
dent in Scholarship, Deportment, &c., is accurately
kept, and publicly read at the close of each dm.
Parents can examine this at any time, and ascertain
what progress their children are making. And School
Directors may know how to find teachers worthy of
teaching.

A Roll of Honor. consisting of the 25 students
whose names stand highest on the .Merit Roll. is
formed and publicly read at the close of each term,
and also published in the Agitator.

Numerous and valuable Prizes are offered for Schol-
arship, Composition, ite. Five were competed for
during the Fall Term. Still more will be awarded at
the close of Winter Term. • These exert a powerful
and beneficialinfluence upon a large majority of the
students, inciting them to bard [study and willing
obedience. Among these, perfect recitations are the
rule—failures very rare exceptions

The Junior Department shall _receive more often'.
Son than heretofore, W,hatever may occur, the J1313-
lora shall never be neglected. The Preceptress will
devote her time exclusively to their instruction. -

The Common Branches are never- Slighted but .are

r oabdt hredas of vast importance, not only for actual
•AnlorallinSpelling and Reading will bo required of every

student as aregular exercise.
Brownell's Natural Spelling Teacher--a new meth-

od—will be used by all the advanced pupils. The
others spell orally.

English Grammar, often so inexcusably neglected
and so badly -taught, will reoeivt much -more than
usual attention.

Composition and Declamation are madea speciality.
The methods used during the last term have proved
very.successfulAnitwilt be greatly:is/proved, . .

Original Essays are-required of all the older sehol-
ars or as often at least, as once in two weeks, upon
subjects assigned by the teachers. From this there
need be no appeal. No excuse will be received.

The Faculty believe that without the ability to use.
successfully, the tongue and the pen, no person can
be more than half educated.

Calisthenics.--In order to care for the Health of
the students, Watson's celebrated system of Calis-
thenics will be introduced. Alt the students will ex
erotic therein occasionally under the direction or the
teachers. • •

A Course of Lectures willbe delivered in the Acad.
*my during the Winter term by good speakers. -

The Graduating -Course- is AS good as the best.
Those oompieting it receive Diplomas.
_Many_ improvements and incentives to diligent

study and correct deportment cannot be here men-
tioned. - _ _

"It is confidently believed -that -the Ancient-andMiiderts Languages, Natnrul Sciences, Mathematics,
and. in fast all the usual Branches of 'lndy -use as
sumessfully taught in Wellaboro Academy, as in any
other Institution in the land.

The Trustees and ...Faculty thankful_ for the verylarge patronage of the put term, are determined that
every thing shall be dose that can be done to make
the school still more worthy of confidence and pat•
ronage.
- Board and Roems'at reasonable rates.
- TUITION froth to sB—Pajahle in advance. -

For further particular. addrep. the Principal.
S. L. ROBINSON, Pree't Board Trustee..

WM. BACHE, Trotter, .I'. EMERY, Secretary.
Wellaboro, Nov. 29, 18854t. '

SEWING- MACHINES, MELODEONS, cec.—The
undersigned has the agency-for the sale of the

SHOVER k ;BARER SEWING MACHINES. This
Company manufacture Machines sewing either the
elastic stitch or lock stitch. The Maohines have ta-
ken the highest premium at fifteen State Fairs within
three years. I baba the agency for the sale of Prince
4 Co.'s, and Horace Waters's Melodeons.

Also, two second hand Melodeons in good order for
sale.

Persons wishing anything in the above line will
save twenty per eent by purchasing of me.

Wellsboro, Nov. 29,'65-3t. B. H. HASTINGS.

AGENTS WANTCDi
A Day Easy made $lO

By selling Engravings, Card Photographs and Sta.
titulary. Our Stationery Packets excel all others ;
each Package contains Paper, Envelopes, Pencil,
Pens, &a., and Jewelry worth a dollar at retail. Price
only 30 Cente. We will send Agents 100 Stationery
Packages and a Silver Watch for $l7. We also pub-
lish splendid Steel Engravings and Portraits, Litho-
graph Prints, &c., very popular and saleable. Will
lend a fine assortment of 100 for $16,00 that will re-
alize $6O, or a $lO lot that will sell for $3O or over.
Will send a sample lot for $5 that will sell for $l5.

Send-Stamp for Catalogue, Terms,, &c. •
HASKINS & CO., ZS Belikman Street, N. Y.,

Nov. 22, 3506-6zo.

WHEEL -BARROWS, CHEESE-
PB.ESS SCREWS, Arid soolaboards for bor-

ing oileese, also
Powder, Shot and Lead

and pistol cartridges.
G-TINN & TU_CIZER

are also-agents for Miles's Patent Money brasier.
Also, agents for Ribbon Stamps and Seal Presses.
Remember—at Gunn & Tucker's Hardware Store,Wellsboro.

VSTRAY.—Came to the premises of tho subsori-
ber in Middlebury about the 6th of November, aRED YEARLING HElFER—brock!e faced. Tarmark on right hip. The owner is requested to pay

charges and take her away.
Nov. 29, 18654t* NEWBERRY CLOSE.

PRINTS can now be bought for 22 tante at MILL-SWAMI & MUTTS. Go and see them atLawrenceville. [29novos]

WHI T E WASH .LIME.--TLIE, BEST
quality of Rhoda IslandLima for white wasti-

ng, at ROY'S DRUG STORE.

A

NEW ADVERVISEMENTS.
ATOW ISTHE TIME TO SAVE YOUR GREEN
11 BACKS.

A great breakdown in the price of all kinds of

Dry Goods.
I have just returned from New York with a largeand well selected assortment of

STAPLE AND FANOY DRY GOODS,
which were-bought for CASH during the late Panic
at PANIC PRICES, width I RCN bound to SELL at

PANIC PRICES.
I am selling

Good Madder Prints, 22
Best " 21Extra Wide, English,
Best Muslin DeLeine's- -
Bleached Sheeting*, - 20 to 90
Unbleached " 23 to 20
Extra Reavy, 33
Beat-quality Prenoh Merino, 10 shillingsDouble width Plaid Poplins,- 4.21---Yard wide Rep,
Best (high colored) Wool Detains,

_ 80
Single width Plain Poplins, 4O
:Yard wide Perrin-lotto, • 40
A Large Stook of

FLANNELS, BALItIORAL SKIRTS. HOOP
SKIRTS, MOMS, FURS; NOTIONS-"y

7ORSTEDS, &c., &o. ,
A gotid assortment ,

GROCERIESi TOOT'S k SHOES, •
Also, a large Stock of

FEED, FLOUR & PORK, constantly on band:.
In fact,

ALL THE I4ECESSARIES OF LIFE.
Customers in want of Goode will save moneybycalling at the New Store and examine Goode and

Prices before -bilying elsewhere. R. R. EISR,
Tlega, Nov. 22, 1886-4t. •

HEAR YE! HEAR YE !—The
thls Election are new open.

Polls of

C. L. WILC.OX,
Of Wellsboro, offers for sale his entire

STOCK OP GOODS 4T COST.
All those who feel asocial:* to make a

GOOD BARGAIN,
an' invited to salt "soon, for

DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS.

Call at the "REGULATOR," on* Door above the-
the Post Office. C. L. WILCOX.

We'labor°, Nov. 29, 1855.

LEGAL.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.-1
. ,

By virtue of an order of the Orphan's Court of the
county of Tioga, the undersigned Administrators and
Adminisrratrix of the estate of George M. Prutsman,
late of Tioga township, dee'd, will on the Bth day of
November next, at 2 o'cloalL.P. M.,„ at thebonne of E.
M. Smith, on the premises in Tioga, expose for sale`
at public auction, the following described farm,
known as the Prutsman farm', in Tioga township,
Tioga county, Penn's, bounded 'as follows:

Beginning at a buttonwood tree on the west side of
the Tioga River at. the south-east. corner thereof;
thence north 79 degrees west ra4rsty-four and Six.
tenths perches to a post; thence north 74 degrees
west seventy six perches to a post; theuee north 3
degrees east one hundred and sixteen and three.
tenths perches to a post; thence west ono hundred
and sixty and five tenth; perches to a pine; thence
south one hundred and sixty-four perches to an oak;
thence east one hundred and thirty-four perches to a
post; thence south 101 degrees west eighty-two
perches in a_ post; -thence- east-one-hundred and.
twenty-etght end four-tenths perches to the east bank
of Tioga river; thence down the said ricer by its
various courses nod distances to the place of begin-
ning—containing two-hundred and fifty-seven acres

eve percttes of fe=d he the •1.1 mare or
One hundred and ten acres improved, two frame

houses, two frame barns, a horse born, corn house,
feed house, tool house, two sheds, two appla orchards,
and some other fruit trees and shrubbery thereon.
The said land is else- bounded north by lands of
Abram Prutsman, east by lands of Abram Protsmsn,
south by lands of Sylvia Parrnenttor and Andrew M.
Prutere*n, and on the west by lands of Sylvia Par-
mender. -Said Sale is to be made !spun the following
terms:. Eleven hundred and sixty-three and 63.1011
dollars eash on confirmation of the sale. Two hen.
deed and ninety-five dollars and interest on the whole
sum unpaid on the first day of Juno, A. D: 1368, and
the like sum annually thereafter with inteiest asafore-
,aid for and during five years and the balance of the
account said property shall br ing immediately after
the decease of Caroline Prutsman, widow of George
M. Prutsman, with interest on the same annually on
the first day of Juni In each year until the principal
anon is paid. The unpaid purchase money to be se-
cured by proper bond and mortgage upon the premi-
se& B. C WICKHAM, t Adm;rs.D. L.-AIKEN,

Tina, Oct. 4, 1865-i-4t.
The above Bak adjourned until Monday, Deo. 11,

1865, at 2 o'clock P. M.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTlCE.—Letters Of ad-
ministration having been granted to the under-

signed on the estate of Nelson An4tin, lateof Charles.
ton, township, decd, notice is hereby given to those
indebted to make immediate payment, and- those
having claims to present them properly authenticated
for settlement to HIRAM BROOKS, r

Nov. 22, 1865.
-

NATHAN AUSTIN,

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.-=Letters of ad.
ministration having been granted to the under.

ugned on the estate of Royal Roee, late of Rutland,
deed, notice is hereby given to those indebted to
make immediate payment and those having claims-to
present them properly authenticated for setdement
to MARIETT ROSE,

C. H. SEYMOUR,/Adners.
E. I. STEVENS,

Rutland, Nov. 22, 18e6-et•

DDISSOLUTION.—The Co-partnership beretofure
existing between Parkhurst dc Tears, was dis-

solved Nov- ad, 1886, by mutual C01311015t. The bust.
ness will hereafter be conducted by D. D. Parkhurst.

PARKHURST :TEARS.Elkland; Nov. 22,1885-3tl.

1113ETTER'S- OELEIIB.A.TED _STOMACH
BITTERS.—Read E. D.N. SOHTHWORTICS

LTETTER.
Prof/teat Cottage, Gro'rgitew"' D. C',iApril 2, 1866.

'Messrs. Hossarrta t Serra : Gent/aseers--It gives
mepleasure to add my testimonial to that of others
In-raildroryinstexcellent preparation. Several years
of residence -on the banks of a Southern river, and of
close application to literary work, had so thoroughly
exhausted my nervods system and undermined my
health, and had become a martyr to dyspepsia and

' nervous-headache, recurring at short intervals, and
defying all known medicines in the Materia Medrca.
I had come to the conclusion that nothing but a total
change of residence and },ursuits would restore my
health, when a friend recommended Hostetter's Bit-
ters. I procured a bottle, as all 'experiment : it re-
quired Out one bottle to C01317/120 me that I bad found
out the right combination of remedies!. The relief It
-aloidiril me bas been complete. It is now some years
since I tried HiCstetfetter's Bitters,-and it is but Just
to say that I found the preparation -all that it visit"
to be. It is a Standard-Family Cordial with 111, and

even as a stimulant ; found it batter than anything
else; but we use it in all billious and dyspeptic cases,
from fever down to ague. If what I have now said
will lead any dyspeptic invalid to a sura.ramedy, I
ehill have done some good.

I remain, gentlemen, rerpeetftilly yours,
Nov. 22, 1865-Ig.. E. D. E. N. Borruaromm

A CARD TO INVALIDS
A Clergymrin. while residing in South Arieries aJ

a missionary, discovered a safe and simple remedy
for the Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay;
Diseases of the Urinary and Seminal Organs, and
the whole train of disorders brought on by baneful
sud vicious habits. Great numbers have been al-
ready oared by this noble remedy. Prompted by
desire to benefit the afflicted and unfortunate, I will
tend the recipe for preparing and using this medicine,
iu a sealed envelopee, to any ono who needs it, Fres
of Charge.
- Please inclose a poet-paid envelope, addressed to
yourself. Address, JOSEPH 'l', INMAN, Station
D, Bible House, New York City.

April 1, 180-Iy.

WINDOW- GLASS PUTTY, toa :sal* .shisq,
at P. FL Williams' Drug Store.

ARTII-11R 141Rfr•TON;-

SINNING AMID SORROWING.
BY MISS CAROLINE E. KELLEY,


